SUMMARY The effects of increasing afterload on early diastolic dysfunction in 10 patients with hypertrophic non-obstructive cardiomyopathy were studied by computer assisted analyses of digitised M mode echocardiograms. Infusion of angiotensin II increased the end systolic pressure by a mean (SD) of 36-2 (10-3) mm Hg. As the afterload increased early diastolic dysfunction tended to become more normal: the interval and the change in dimension between minimal cavity dimension and mitral valve opening decreased and the duration of rapid diastolic filling and the accompanying change in dimension increased. None the less, the end diastolic dimension and thus the overall diastolic filling remained unchanged.
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Impaired early diastolic function in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is at least partly caused by altered loading conditions.
In hypertrophic cardiomyopathy diastolic function is impaired especially in early diastole.'`Dysfunction in early diastole is probably caused by prolonged or incomplete relaxation and reduced distensibility of the left ventricle.' Recently, Brutsaert et al showed that relaxation was significantly dependent on loading conditions,78 which suggested that impaired relaxation in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy could be to some extent the result of reduced wall stress. 8 We have used non-invasive techniques to analyse the effects of increasing afterload on early diastolic dysfunction in patients with hypertrophic nonobstructive cardiomyopathy without mitral regurgitation.
Patients and methods
PATIENTS
We studied 10 patients (aged 21-61) with hypertrophic non-obstructive cardiomyopathy. All fig 2) . This increase of the end systolic pressure was accompanied by an average reduction in fractional shortening of 13 2 (3 97)0o, (absolute change) (p < 0 000 1); the baseline fractional shortening was 49 4 (9-2)U, (fig 2, tables 2 and 3) . The heart rate showed no significant change during the increase in afterload (table 2) .
DIMENSIONAL CHANGES IN EARLY DIASTOLE
During baseline conditions the average change of dimension between the minimum dimension and early diastolic function. We found that the indices of early diastolic function tended to become more normal when afterload was increased in patients with hypertrophic nonobstructive cardiomyopathy (tables 2 and 3, figs 1 and 3)-the time interval between minimal cavity dimension and mitral valve opening shortened, the change of dimension during this period decreased, and the time of rapid diastolic filling and the change of dimension during rapid filling increased. This improvement of early diastolic function may result in part from an increase in filling pressures during the infusion of angiotensin II. In controls we found that end diastolic dimension, and hence end diastolic fibre stretch, did not increase when afterload was increased by the infusion of angiotensin II.' This result contrasts with other agents (such as methoxamine) that are used to produce diagnostic increases in afterload. [12] [13] [14] Despite improved early diastolic function the end diastolic dimension and thus overall diastolic filling did not increase with increasing afterload in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Although the underlying mechanism(s) cannot be assessed precisely by non-invasive techniques, this effect might to some extent be the result of reduced elastic recoil, since systolic emptying deteriorated significantly with increasing afterload (figs 1 and 2) .
We conclude that impaired early diastolic function in hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is at least to some extent the result of reduced afterload and that an increase in afterload does not result in normal diastolic function.
